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By Chari.. T. Brown
Medical Dlrector, Seventh
District, Heudqunrters
in Statesboro, GlI.
During recent months a renew- needs whether that be In
cd Interest is being token in our housing, reerention, or com-o
, munity understanding and DC-older population. Grou�s wo�k- ccptanco. TIllS challenge wi J I
ing locolly ore cooperating with not be mel over n I g h t
state and federal �genclcs 111 nn and will take the coopera­
effort to determine what can live effort of every segment ofbe done on a community level our population, every profession,
�o �s�ist our older citizens occupation, industry, labor ar­
m living � more produclivc gnnlzatlon, religious dcnomina­nnd happy life beyond the years lion civic groups communityat retirement. . ond' most Importn�t of all au;
Growing old gracefully Is not family unit.
o virtue attained by all of us as If we continue to work toge­
the years come and go. Lack of ther as we have In the past, the
hobbies. declining health, loss day will eventuolly dawn when
of income, and the feeling of not we can 011 look forward to old
being wanted cause many to OJ)- age as a life of pleasure and one
pronch old age with fear and that we can cherish ..
trepidation. Loneliness, rejection, j,_'IlIIand the feeling of being put on �
the shelf are some of the sociolo-
glcal factors which undermine
the health of tho elderly. Good
health is for more than the abo
Bence of disease or infirmity. A
state of well being SOCially ond
mentally must also exist if we
ore to be really happy and
healthy, This situation applies
to every human being especially
to our older people.
The older citizens want essen­
tiolly the some things that the
rest of us want-s-to be loved, to
belong, and to be 0 part of our
society ond to feel that their
skills and talents attained after
many years of experience will
be used nnd appreciated. The
vast majority of OUr older people
do not want to be wards of
anyone but rather retain their
dignity and self-respect, They
want 8 helping hand at times if
necdd but not a hand out. Any
factor that undermines the self­
respect of a man or woman
undermines the health and saps
the will of live.
To live fully ond richly old
people mu,t core. but they will
not care unless society makes it
clear that it cares; that every­
one in the community values the
wisdom and experience of the
elderly and is anxious to use
them.
At the present time there ure
more than 15,000,000 Americans
who are 65 years or older. A.
our popula.tion increases, the
proportion of our older people
will continue to rise also. If long­
er and healthier lives are to be
a blessing. these added yeors
must be full and rewarding. Our
life span has increased twent.y
years but these twenty extra
years of life are an empty gift
If they menn nothing more thon
8 prolonged exercise in grim
enduronee. Society must help
prepare the Individual through
education for retirement and old
age. Society must replace the
compulsory retirement with a
more flexible approach based on
ability and not chronological
Iage.Communities must prepare tomeet the older persons particular
Everything Must G
Buy Now FOf Big_ Savings
0111
.. It's Your ,Chance
Get One
FREE
Ordinary 21'Face
Big things have happened to the face of TV!
Sylvania squared the picture tube ... gives you
more of the scene as the camera takes it!
Yet the new face of Sylvania's 23" TV takes
no more space than a 21" set. See it bigger.
see it better ... see it easier ... wilh a new
Sylvania 23" TV! It's TV at its finest.
7 Piece
DINNETTE
SUITE
549.95
The nation's neweSl TV styling ..• Sylvania's'
Sylouetle Regency, Model 23S23M. Regency
contains all the Sylvania advances listed below,
in a beautiful traditional cabinet of fine ma­
hogany grained finish. All controls are reo
cessed at the top of the set, hidden from view.
New 2S'tube for bigger picture ...better vision
•.. plus fin/oLight,the soft frame of surround light ... Mngic TOllch
tlil/ing. thnt Covers thc enlire luning rangc in seconds, ..
Pi(,lIIre Prompter, that automatically fillc-tulles the picture with
each channel change ... Lifetime Engraved Circuitry,
for trouble·free performance ... a Ba/allced SOl/lid System.
SYLVANIA
MODEL 23C19
Enjo)' a marc plcnsillg 23" picture! Hear
rich room-filling sOllm.!! SYLVANIA
top'-valuc Slimlinc console. graiil.fin­
ished in mahogany or blondc oak. With
HALOLlGII�, Magic :Touch tuning and
hi-fi spcakcr jack. 23" ovcrall diagonal
mcasuremcnt, 275 sq. in. vicwing area.
SYLVANIA
MODEl 23C20W
Mellow walnul vcnccr lowboy providcs
a chnrming selling for 23" wide-screen
TV. Fcnturing SYLVANIA HALO'
LlGUre. Magic Touch luning. conven·
ient rcccssed conlrols. hi·fi speaker
jllek. 23"overall diagonal mcasuremcnt.
275 sq. in. viewing arca.
Sylvania FM-AM Hi-Fi &
Radio Console $129.952·PIECE DIAMOND Living Room Group
10 PIECE $179.95 Upright-IO Cu. Ft.GE FreezerLIVING ROOM $199.95
UITE - $99.95.
(10 Year Construction Guarantee)
DISHES
cups - saucers - plates
KROEHLER SWIVEL
UPHOLSTERED
CHAIR
Buy One $49.95
Get One
FREE
In Statesboro ... Bulloch County's Leadng Appliance and Furniture Store ..• In Portal
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MINKOVITZ CELEBRATES 48th ANNIVERSARY WITH OPENING
OF NEW DEPARTMENT'STORE FRIDAY Al 9:30 A. M.
Mr. Floyd Brannen, Minkovitz
Office and Credit Manager, offers
4 liberal credit plans for the con­
venience of the shoppers of South­
east Georgia. Mr. Brannen over a
lon.g period o[ years has worked
out what he believes to be the
different types of credit that would
be most desirable by the thou­
sands of Minkovitz shoppers thr­
oughout the Coastal Empire.
The 4-way plan consists ot 1.
Minkovitz Revolving Budget Ac­
count-6 months to pay with small
service charge; 2. Minkovitz Re­
gular 30-day charge Account­
payable in 30 days; 3. Minkovitz
90 day Club Account-payable
one-third each month-with no
•
J service charge; 4� Minkovitz Con­
venient Lay-away Plan-A small
deposit holds your purchase. Mr.
Brannen also states (hat S&H
Green Stamps are given free on
all 4 plans when payments are
made as scheduled.
For those living in this area who
\ do not
have a credit plan at Min­
kovitz an.d would like to have onc
lor these conveniences. Mr. Bran­nen would like for them to come
1 by
the Office on the second floor
and make arrangements to start
to-day.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
THE H. �nNKOVITZ & SONS new building which has just been completely remodeled and rettxtur­
e'd at the Intersection of North and South Main street and East and West Ma'in street is having their
formal opening Friday. The exterior Architects were Levy & Kiley, Savannah, Ga. The interior store
',planners were Stearns & Brommer, Memphis, Ten n. 'The general contractor was John C. JeromeJ
Savannah, Ga.
48th Anll'iversary Feature
'.Mlnkovltz O,fers Many Free Prizes
For G.-and Opening Of New Store
The shoppers in this area will have more prizes to participate
in than they can shake a stick at when they join in. the celebration of
Mtnkovitz Grand Opening of their newly remodeled and reCixtured
Department store. Ike Minkovitz states that he believes this to be one
or· the finest and largest small town. stores in the Southeastern United
S!�tes.
On Friday which is the open- chase in the new excitln.g cosme­
Ing "date, from 9:30 a.m. untll 8:30 tics department a sample bottle
p.m.'alloftheshoppers wtll regis(1" of MY SIN or ARPEGE perlunle
one time only for a free $50.00 by Lanviri will be given. On the
trade certificate. The drawing will new Mezzanine which houses the
be at 8:35 p.m. (The store closes 8 to 18 Boy's department, to the
at 9 p.m.) first 150 customers making a pur-
Starting Monday November chase of $5.00 or more Minkovitz
30th and continuing evcrydHY will give a Boy's Hickok Belt free.
throughout the sole all shoppers On Thursday, Friday and Satur­
can register on all four floors for day to the first 1000 College and
a valuable prize whieh will be High School students visiting the
t given away each Saturday at 6:30 new store, a ball point pen will be
p.m. (Store closes at 7 p.m.) given, no pUfl';hase necessarY1' Also
Throughout the 30 day sale period. on these same days there will be
On Saturday evenings the win- free cokes for everyone and bal­
ners will enjoy such prizes as loons for the kiddies. With the
portable TV sets, Trade certifi- purchase of $2.00 or more from
cates, Perfumes, Bicycles, record any department in the store the
players, many other exciting girts kiddies can have a free ride on
including a $298.00 Mink Stole, the mechanical horse which will
In addition to the prizes men- be located on, the third floor.
tioned several departments will All shoppers in
this trade area
are urged to visit Minkovitz grand
offer free trade prizes such as in. Opening and 48th Anniversary
the Men's department. to the first celebration and register each day
100 men making a purchase of for these prizes. No purchase is
$5.00 or more they will be giVen necessary. Adults only from' 16
OJ;le . $2.00 plastic raincoat free. years
and older will be eligible
to register. No employee or im­
On the second floor to the first mediate family will be eligi'ble.
100 ladies making a purchase of
;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,$5.00,or more they will be given
a $2.00 plastic raincoat with hood
a-nd carrying case free. To the
first 150 customers making a pur-
B. FLOYD BRANNEN
Olllee and Credit, �lan..er
Just Say "Charge It"
At The New Minkovitz
Minkovitz
Store Hours
DURING SALE
Friday, Nov. 27th
9:30 To 9:00 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 28th
9:00 To 8:00 p.m.
Other Satur(lays
9:00 To 7:00 p.m.
Other da.ys during sale.·9 to 6
p,m. from \Vcdnesday, Nov. 25.
Open all day until Christmas,
Interior Designers Still
Working At Minkovitz
In plans made several months
ago for this grand Open,ing Cele­
bration we did not anticipate there
would be any doubt about us be­
ing completely finished with our
remodeling program by Novem­
ber 27th.
Due to unforeseen circumstan­
ces, strlk.es, weatber, dcla�'s of one
kind or another, some of the
equipment has not yet arrived.
We humbly ask that our friends
anti customers be patient with us
a little while longer 'in the com­
pletion of our beautiful store
which has been designed to truly
make shopping an exciting ex­
l'erlel1c�.
Anniversary And Grand Opening Sale To
Reveal Completely Remodeled Dept. Store
Founder and Chairman of the
Board of Directors
A pCfHoJial mCMage rrom Ike l\llnkovlb:
•
Mlnkovltz of Statesboro will ceicbrnte �heil' 48t.h Anniversary
during their Grund Opening Sole, The entire cxterlor nnd Interior of
the building has bqen remodeled. All throe floors and the Mezzanin.c
have been refixtured and redcpnr-tmentlzed covering an area' of al­
most 17.000 square feet at" total cost of npproximately $100.000.
Ike Minkovltz, President nnd
general manager, snid thnt the
store's phenominal growth has
been. possible through the faith
and support of their many friends
and customers of Statesboro and
-thc surroundlng Southeastern «ron
covering n radius of several hun­
dred miles with the uUilinted
stores.
Slncc their modest beginning in
Brooklet, Gu .. In f Ilt l , steadily in­
orousod business during the ncur­
Iy halt century, has required new
locations and an ever increasing
addition of experienced personnel
until !1.0W the st.aff numbers about
175 during the Chrtstmus shop­
ping season in the various stores,
with around :i5 being employed
regularly during the year in
Statesboro. This udds to the pay­
roll accounts for the areas served.
Mlnkovltz of Statesboro now
boasts one of the finest smflll city
department stores in the South.
Several new dcpurtrncnts have
been added. Others have been con­
siderably ,expanded. The Main
floor mcludes .u complete Men's
Store, a family shoe dcpnrtment,
a spacious huiles nccessortcs de ..
pnrtrnent including cosmetics and
tolletrics; Budget millinery, bud-
Hyman Minkovitz, founder of get sportswear, budget lingerie and
this merchantile business, came to Gourment foods.
Brooklet, Georgia, in 1911 from The Mezzanine features a com­
New York Cjty. He now serves as pletc young boys shop and car­
Chairman of the Board for the' ries nationally known lines for
firm's varied in.terests.' His policy boy's in sizes 8 to 18. On the Mez­
of vo�ume sales of quality mer- zanlne will nlso be found a com­
chondise at the lowest possible plete Boy Scout Department which
price is' still firmly adhered to, serves several counties in this
and is responsible for -(the splen- area. Canvas footwear is sold on,
did loyalty of thousands 01 fine thts floor too.
Millkovitz customers throughout The second floor houses the
the entire Southeast. • finest and largest fashion store
Mr. Minkovitz otten tells of the tor women to be found in the en­
many rine friends in Brooklet who tire Southeast. Over 5000 square
were so wonderful during periods feet Is devoted to the newest sty­
of illness in. the family and during les in ladies dresses, coats, suits,
the difficul� days of five cents furs, better sportswear, better mil.
cotton and script money. In ]915, linery, better lingerie, foundation
feeling thatthere might be a great- garments, etc., i nthe finest naUo­
er opportunity in a larger town, nally known brand names. In con­
he moved his family and stock nectlon with this floor Mlnkovitz
of merchandise to Sylvania, Ga. (urnjshes a fine well staffed al-
Faith in the futUre of this area teration departmcnt serving their
and appreciation for his many customers with most alterations
fl'ier..ds was responsible for the at no churge. The General oHices
expansion of his business during are also located on the second
the next forty-tour years. Addi- rIoor.
tional branches or affiliated stores The third floor features a most
were opened in Sylvania; two in complete and outstanding lnfants
Statesboro; a department store and children's department. Boy's
and later, a men's store, in Savan- wear is featured from infants to
na.h and in Douglns. In' every 10- size 7. Girls wear from Infants to
cation, these stores have tried to size 14. A most complete and in­
maintain a position of leadership, tercsling fabrics dep.artment, lin­
ever striving ·to give the commu- ens and domestics, notions, home
nity modern, pleasant, well-stock- furnishings, housewares, and an
ed stores which both the store exciting Toy department is locat­
personnel and their patrons could cd on the third floor. The S&H
point to with pride. The manag�- Green Stamp mail order depart­
ment has always been conscious of ment is most attractive and 3t­
its obligation to the areas which tracts stamp savers from a wide
it serves, and has taken an active area. The Advertising and Dis­
part in the progress, the civic, play Managers orices are also
cultural and other phases, of found on this floor.
community life. The entire store is nrranged
Mr. Minkovitz is married to the with the shoppers convenience
for�er Miss Gussie Mason. They
have three sons and a daughter,
all connected with the various
branches or affiliated firms.
Ike Minkovitz is Presiden.t and
General Manager of H. MinkovHz
and Sons. Born in New York and
reared in Brooklet and Sylvania,
he is a graduate of the University
of Georgia. He and his wife, the
former Miss Elizabeth DcLoach,
of Statesboro, have four children .
Harry Minkovitz, vice-president,
a native of Brooklet, Ga., was
educated at Riverside Military
Academy and Eastman Business
College. He manages the progres­
sive Sylvania stores and is mar­
ried to the former Miss Hazel Gei­
ler of New York. They have three
children.
Sol Minkovitz, vice-president,
was born in New York and rear­
ed In Sylvania. He attended Geor­
gia Tech. He is manager of an out­
standing men's slore in Savannah.
He and his wife, the former Miss
Cherie Marcus of Savannah, have
three children.
Emma Minkovitz Friedman, Se­
cretary, was born and reared in
Sylvania, and graduated from the
University of Georgia. She and her
husband, Morton Friedman, a na­
tive of Mndison., Ga., operate a
successful ready-to-wear store in
Douglas, Ga. They have three sons.
The entire M4nkovltz family join
the other company executives and
store personnel In extending to
their friends a most cordial In:vi­
tation to visit them on the occa­
�IOIl �� theil' 161� anniversary
foremost in nund-c-wlde aisles, In­
viting open modern, dlsplnys nne
rtxturcs for cosy inspection 0
merchandise, wonderful new llght­
ing, spacious cushier and \\Iral
sections on ench floor where you
may take your selection ror In­
stant service If the snlcs people
arc busy with other customers.
Minkovltz customers enjoy, n .
-tddltton to tremendous value
everyday, the wonderful extra
ravings made possible t.hrougl
3&H Green Slumps with ever)
purchase. SI11I1I'I., thl'irt.y shopper.
obtain S&I'I, Distinguished mer­
chnndlse gifls ror the horne, rot
porsounl usc, for the sportsman
toys for the kldrlles nnd runny usc
their valuable S&H Green St.OIllP
books tor Chrtstmns Jtirt.s. When
you shop at n Green. Stamp store
you just know you nrc dollars
ahead rrorn the stnrt, you muke
two savings in 0110, und remember
you get n S&H Green Stomp with
every IO� spent at Mlnkovitz.
Ike Mlnkovltz states that their
Chrtstmns cntulogue will soon. be
distributed to thousands of cust­
omers throughout the nrcn. It 'Is
chock full of wonderful girt sug­
gestions-nnd thoro will be hun­
dredsl rind hundreds of others
throughout the store, A virtual
shopper's pnrudise has been pre­
pared on all tour floors this yenr
-gifts for every member of the
family, girts Ior the home, toys,
novelties, lind gcurrncnt roods,
It-om all over the wcrto. Free gift
wrupplng on most gifts is an add­
ed saving to Minkovitz customers,
1.1 moderate charge is made tor
Dcluxe wrup on some gi[ts. This
combined with the many, many
specinl purchases and prices be­
ing 'featured during the Grand
Opening Celebrution should bring
the greatest suil.!s results in the
hlst.ory of the finn.
Minkovltz hilS grown with the
IKE M1NKOVITZ
I-resident & General Manaeel'!
Hyman Mlnkovitz
Business Founder
Ike Minkovltz is Presideut and
reneral nuuinger of H. Mlnkovltz
utd Sons. BOI'I1 in New York and
-cured in Brooklet and Sylvonla,
.ic is n graduate of the University
of Gcorgln. He and his wife, the
former M Iss Elizabeth DeLoach of
Statesboro, have four children.
In 1936 H. Mln.kovlt.z & Sons
bought out Fines which is now
the present Mlnkovltz store and
Ike took over the munngement ot
the new operation. Since being In
Stutcsboro he hns worked with
'and cndOl�sed nil of' tile worthy
projects and promotions for the
good of the comrnunlty, holding
office in different civic organiza­
tions. Mr. Minkovltz extends a
special invitation to all of his
friends and custom 1'5 to attend
the Grnnd Opening of the new
store and the celebration of Min,.
kovltz 48th Anniversary.
Coastnl Empire area find is deter­
mined to nid and contribute to
every effort for the growth and
pl'ogre�s ot this, the best area to
work', live, and piny, in the enUre
Sout.heastern United' States,
MINKOVITZ •••
.BELIEVES IN THE FUTURE OF STATESBORO­
BULLOCH COUNTY AND OUR SOUTHEAST­
ERN TRADE TERRITORY.
We'Fe celebrnting our 48th. An­
niversary during the Grand Open­
ing o( Olli' brllnd ncw store and are
proud to present for your ap­
proval what we consider (and
hope thot you do. tool) one of the
fl!lellt small city stores In the
South. We've remodeled and rellx­
tUJ'ed an area which approxima­
tes 17.000 squore fee� at a cost
about $100,000.
We certainly appreciatc our
many fine friends who have made
this possible and extend a most
cordial invitation to them to visit
us on this rine occasion.
Ike Minkovitz, Pres.
H. MinJmvitz & Sons
MinkovitJ: II Fomoul For:
LOW l'IIICt;S-Gre"tel' buying facilities and etrlelent dis­
tribution methods en.ablc Minkovitz to bring you Quality
Merchahdise at lower pi'ices. And you receive l!"REE S&H
Green Stomps with each purchase.
t-RIENDLY SEIIVICE-48 yeors of serving custome.rs ha.
taught us· what to do to plcase you most. Every Minkovltz
employee is pledged to courteous service. It's Our bUsiness
to serve you.
F'AMOUS NAMES-Minkovitz brings you America's best
known !i'amous Brand Names in clothing for the enti.re
fnmily nnd in home furnishings. Everything you puy at
MINKOVITZ is guarnnleed twice. The Manu(actul"er and
us. A satisfied customer is our most cherished nssct.
COM'M.UNI'I'Y SEIlVICE-Minkovitz is sincere and an active
member of every community it serves, Minkovitz person­
nel pnrticipate individually and collectively In community
affairs und functions. You will always find Minkovitz a good
neighbor.
NORMAN D. CAMPBELL
Advertising and Display I\lgr.
rOYLAND NOW OPEN
AT ItUNKOVITZ
All of the Klddles are Invited
�o come to l\1lnkovltz third
floor and look over the great
collection or toys,
Watch tor the announcement
,f SANTA'S ARRIVAL
"Statesboro's Largest And
Most Modern Department S�ore"
Sketches Show Where To f.ind 'New Relocated :DePts. at Minkovitz
, • I' I
�rn OJ
�m�� ;]! !m i�:�JrJ . J fD "I' ..".. rn �,
Qj ;
TOYLAND
NOW OPEN
ON OUR Ntw THIRD FLOOR
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMEHTS OF
SANTA CLAUS ARRIVAL • I
BOY'S WIN THIS $100.00
REAL STRIP DOWN
1
•
��.EIT FLOOR-The above sketch shows the location of the dcpnrtrnents on Mlnko­
vilz newly remodeled street floor for your shopping convenience nun g�ldl)lIcc. �ection
1\. c;lothing, tumlshlng • shoes, wql'k clothe I, sp.orts�c8r, hats. S etlon �, co�nnellcs. nc­
cessorles, hosiery, budget millinery, budget Lingerie, Budget sportswear I Gourmet
r9�!ils. Section C, Men's, women's and child reri's shoes,
ROII.ler In
Onr 80y'8
BOY'S
DEPT.
Men.anine
A BRAND NEW DEPARTMENT FOR MILADY'S SHOPPING PLEASURE
BOVS SHoes BOVS CLOTHING,
<W1.
AND RELATED ITEMS
COSMETICS at
10V 5 1URU'SH, HG s
,1�ZY.I\ I E� The above sk lch shows the Iucutlon of Minkovilz n w Young Man's
'VAHSITY SUOP fC'uturing sizes 8 to 18. C nuplote layout of wearfng apparel. Canvas
{ootWl'IJ1', Boy's dress ShOl'S, Work shoes all I boots. BOY SCOUT department. Altd An Experienced Cosmetician Who JO,ins Us After Several Years With A
Leading Augusta Department Store
•• , ••••#�•••••,." .. , ••,.,••#,---...�"__••••••••••••••,.",,,••••"" •••
rREE!
OPENIN·G
. SPECIAL rREE!
150 Bottles of Perfume To The First
l�O �ustomers Making A Purchase
'{o the firs' 150 customers making a. pu;cllase III our new Cosmetics and toiletries de­
partments a sample bqUle of l\'JY SIN or ARt'EGE perfume by Lanvtn will be ,Iven
free. I.hnn I to each customer.
Evelyn 'Crouch, CosmeticianFASHION SECOND FLOOR-This sketch 5'10W5 the locations of the various depart­ments �n the Fashion Second Floor, Complete selection of ready-to-weal', Section E,
Better Milline�'y, Better Lingerie, Better Soortswcnr, Dresses, Coats and Suits, Founda­
tion Garments and "I'een, Department. Sec .ion F General offices, managers office,
credit manager's office and lay-away office.
Evebn. Crouch C;0slIl.eUolan, jolns the II. Mlnkovib & Sons as manarer and buyer
of i�e �xciUIl&' new .Oosmettes and toiletries departments a,nd also as manager of the
a.ccpiliUrle!4 department C9ming from one of Au&,usta's leadi,nc- departn\ent swrles,
well experrenoed.
EVELYN CIlOUCH
Manag'er, Cosmetics &: Accessories
\.a�\"
NEW THIHU FLOOH-Thc above ske\ch, S'lJ\V� the \9�atilim of various departments on
tilt.' 'l'turd Flour, Section C, S&H Green St ml!) Department, Toys, Housewares, Home
Iurrusluuge, Lmci.s and Domcstlcs, Picce Goods and notions, Section H, lntants weur,
tnuu Boy's sizes R to 7. Girls wear, sizes ;1 to 14. Advcrtising and display oft\ces.
Blue Prints Of Floor Plans Show
"W'here To Find It" AtMinkovitl ,SH U LTON'S' =-Desert flower. Friendship Garden. Eseanade, Early AmericanOld Spice.
,
'.
�
Minkovilz of Statesboro now boasts one of I cs, coats, suits, furs, better sportswear, betterthe finest small city department stores in the millinery, better lingerte, foundation for­
,South, Several new departments havc been mcnts, etc., in the finest nationally; known
• added. Others have been considerably ex- brand names. In connection. with this .floor
panded. The Main Floor includes a complete 1inkovitz furnishes a fine well starred alter­
Men's Store, a family shoe department, a uticn department serving their customers with
spacious ladies accessories department in- most alterations at no charge. The general
cludipl cosmetics and toiletries. Budget mil- offices are also located on the second floor.
linory, budget sportswear, budget lingerie and
.Gourmet foods.
The third (JOOI' features a most cr�m�plete
and outstanding Infants and children's depart-The 1Y1't�zanine features a complete young
Varsity shop and carries nationally known mont. Boy's wear is featurcd from Infants
lines for boy's in sizes 8 to 18. On the Mez- to size 7. Girls' wear froll;\. Infants to size 14.
zanine will also be found a complete Boy A most complete end interesting fabrics de­
Scout Department which serves several coun- partment, linens and domestics, notions, home
ties in this area. Canvas footwear is sold on furnishings, house wares, and an exciting
thl,s floor too. Toy department is locate on the third floor,
The second floor houses the finest and The S& Green Stamp map ordsI' department
largest \�s\,i9n slo"e f9( iV9rne,\ \0 be (Ol\l,d is most attracttve and "4racls stamp savers
rn the entire Southeast. Over 5000 square feet from a wide area. Th Advertising ancl Dis­
,is. devoted to the newest styles in ladies dress- play Managers office also found on this floor,
,
Ot�er Outstanding Lines WUI Be Add�d Later ••• W3t�� For An­
ncr,uncements •• As Soo,n As Stocks Are Receivedl •••
r-'
I�
GRAND OPENING AND'
'GIGA�TIC STORE-WIDE
Drastic Reductions - Just In Time For Our 48th
Anniversary and Gran d Opening Celebration
GROUP FAMOUS NAME BRAND - BETTER FALL
Fashion Rcady-To-\\'ear
(OATS and SUITS
FORMERLY SOLD 29.98 TO 89.00
and More
EXTRACT
1/8 oz••••• 83.00
11407.•••••• 5.00
11207.•••••• 9.00
EAU de LANVIN
2 oz. 4 ••••• 3.00
.. oz••••••• 5.00
TALC ••••• 2.00
ell 1'/'" lILt
Smart famous brand names such as Lillia Ann, Betty
Rase, Reinis, Kippness, and Reveler, Jr. Many fine fab­
rics as Tweeds, reverse twist flannels, cashmere blends,
alpacas and many others. Colors in blue, black, green,
grey, brown and beige: Sizes 10 to 44. Fashion Second
Floor.
.
BETTER MILLINERY
12.98 to 26.98
Always a «rand selecUon of better hats at.
Mlnkovllz. Original and pallern halo. Just
one of a style. Assorted feathers and mink
trim. IUIICk'H, browns, Sapphire and Autumn
g'luw. fashion Second Floor
Anniversary Featur� .•. Special Purch"••
FALL MILLIN,ERY
'53.00Values upto 6.98Anniversarv And Grand Ooeninq SpecialUSE OUR
LAY,AWAY
PLAN
Very special nurchase (or fall millinery JUllt for our Annlver-.,
Mary. Velvets, wool lell•• and tealher halo. New tall' .000rlo.'
IlIIAND NEW SHII'MEN1' '.OF 39.98 1'0 59.98 VALUE
Slna..1 New
r'all SUITS
$34.00
SI'ECIAL GROUP OF 8.98 TO 10.98
,
FALL MILLINERY:
$6.00Anniversaryfeature group
,roup ot b�.Y,,,,.
SI'ECIAL I'URCHASE OF TO $149.00 VALUE
.Just In time tor ... plcnty of fall and winter wear afJd Just In Ume
for a tremendous savings. You'll find the newest fall colors In many
styles. Fine fall fabrics In reverse twists, wool crepe and botany
·flanncls. Colors In royal, green, br.own, blaok and fawn. Sizes 12
to 44, and half sizes. Fashion Second Floor.
Special Anniversary Feature3 AND 4 SKIN'
Mink Sca..ls
599.00
ACTUAL $79. AND $98. VALUE
1000/0 CASHMERE
COATS
$48.
It's fur seart tlme and this sneoial purchase Is just in time
to save you $50.00. 1'crfcct for Christmas gifts. A grand
selection of wild, pastel. ranch, sllvcrhlu, cerulean, baum
m:nUII, Americlil sable Mink. 3 and 4 skins. Toppers and
ShorlCoals
. .
$10. to $19.
3 DAYS ONLY
By special arrangements with the man"lufaoturer were we able to brlnr 70Usueh an outstanding value.
Z special styles and many
colors to choose from. Fas­
hion Second Floor.
2-SKIN MINK CONTOURS
Choice of ranch, silverblue or pastel $69mink. Compare at $98 '. •
Formerly 24.98 to 59.98
A fine assortment of coats n,t a tremendous savlnga. 'tweeds, 100%
oushmercs, light w�lght· wools. and botany flannels. Colors In red,
beige, black, whlte, Slzcs G 10 16. Fashloll Second Floor
GRAND OPENING Sale Starts
FRIDAY 9:30 A. M., NOVEMBER 27t�
America's Finest Name Brand Shoes
.
Will Be Found At Minkovih: For The Entire Family
rnt1�u...
THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT
I � \
Ol'ENING SPECIAL
* Jacquelin
* Glamour
Debs
7.99 to
11.95
STADIUM
BOOTS
3.88
"'he very smarteNt in styles,
uulnrx and mnlcrh,ls fur fall.
Will be found III t.hls fille
C'rlllll. �'f Nallullally Fumuus
SIUlCM
�
f�r wnmeu.
STR��l:T FLOOR
WOMEN'S FALL SKIRTS
Compare at
, 3,88
Oompare at a.98
Fur�lIke ouff. c:old weat­
her hout,s. (JolnloN black
or grey. Sizes 5 to 10.
STREET FLOORIn nubby tweed. and n••ked
plaids. ASHortf!d coJurH. An. amazing values,
SmarUy .tyl.d. Street nll"r. FAMOUS
Lon, Sleeve, French Cuft
BUSTER
BR'OWNS
Fall Blouses
1·98
For Children
1.99 to
8·95
2.98. fine
mercerized clOUon, 5 col­
ors to enoese from. Sizes
32 to 38. Street Floor
Browns the best.
known and best wearing line
of Children's shoes ill Ame­
rtna. A wide range of sLylcs
and leathers.
STm;I,'r FI.OOR
GRAND O�ENING
SUI'ER SPECIAL
CIIILDREN'S FAMOUSFrI., Sat., & Mon.
lot. Quality 60-Gu...e
COSTUME
JEWELRY
48¢ FALL SUEDE SHOES
200/00ff
Aranae'er Shoe Department Sales - Slum Department
STEP
MASTERS
3.99 to
6·99
Naturalizers,
Jecquelins,
and Connie's
SALE! SALE! SALE!
Street Floor Personnel, Shoes,
Budget Lingerie, Accessories
NYLON
HOSE
48¢ pro
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW
With the transfer of lots of
the departments from one floor
to another, there will be trans­
fers of personnel to these de­
partments.
Lois NeSmith will be nsst,
mgr. of Sportswear oil the Se­
cond 1"1001', Bess Outlaw will
rernnin on the Street rtoor as
ussietnnt mnnag r or Accesso-
Compare at $1.00ries and Hosiery. Bernice Dau­
ghtry will be in accessories on
the street floor. Mary Alice
Ilcndricks manager of the shoe
department. Betty nay Hend­
rlx, asststnnt manugcr of the
shoe department nnd Joe Bran­
nen nil remain on the street
floor.
Unbelievable purchase,
the manurllcturer gave us
a concession Just for our
Grand Onenlng, Their us­
u:.1 $I.otl hose. Save \1,.
Limit 2 pairs.
STR.;ET FLOOR
Come early fur a better selection of your slee. Buy at
least two nates for now and I1C:Kt season. Street Floor
wide range of styles,
nm,ny leathers and colors to
chouse from, Stl'eet Floor
SI'ECIAL cnoue OF
Women's
SHOES
$4·00�
New Budget
,
. Millinery
1.00 to'2..98
GROUI' OF
SILK
SCARFS
1.29 ea.
Actu:!.1 11.95 to 14.95 values. In­
cluding Naturalizers and Ilhy ..
thm- ltens. Suedes and leathers.
SI'ECIAL GROUI' OF MEN'S TO 21.95Compare at l.98
A lovely assortment or
colorful silk scarfs in
varteu uauerus. Street
Floor
NOW L.OCATEI) ON STIIEE'l' FL.OOR
FALL SHOES
20% OFF
The new budget mllllnet-y department will Feature
the newest slyles ill. cusun! and dressy huts. Be sure to
visit our New hut bill" when you shop the street rloor. SI'ECIAI. GROUl' OF
FALL BAGS
2.48
Oisf'ontililled stylI'S ill American Gentleman,
\Vrit,:'htN, Bob SJll:I,rts u nd other famous brands.
All g·ood uur'rent styles. broken sizes.
SorIlEF.'r FLOOR�NeWBUdget
Lingerie
37c to 3.99
I\Iisses uml GirlsCOUlllure at .2.98. SIJecJal
groulI assorted fabrics
Mild leathers. Str�et F'loor
MI�N'S - C01\1J'j\HE AT !i.95
HOUSE SLIPPERS
$3·88
wo�n:N'S 1.98 VAL.UE
. PANTIE
GIRDLES
1.00
FREE! 144 IJilirs, full fashloll,
first "uillty. Kant-Rull
stretch Ug'hL"I. Assorted
colors. All sizes.
l\1"en's lea ther house shoes in moccasin style,
vamps with neoLile solcs. Sizes 7 to 12.
S'I'IIEI�l' FLOOR
30 S&1I Crecn Stumps
1'0 Each Customer
Fri., Sat. '" 1\1011.
NOW L.OCATEI) ON Tilt; S'fIlE!!:T FLOOn
This new department will specializc ill tel'rifie specialpurch3ses as well as basic stock items at gl'eat savingsto the clistomcr.
While Dilly. Budget Lin­
gerie. Street Floor
STREET FLOOR MEN ANI) BOY'S FAMOUS
Converse Tennis'
2899 to 5.95
*. ANNIVERSARY FEATURE *
LIGHTWEIGHT PLASTIC LUGGAGE
10.98 14 in. TRAIN.CASE . 8,48
12.9821 in. O'VERNITE CASE 8.48
16.98 24 in. Overnite Case 11.48
19._98 26 in. PULLMAN 11,48
� New Budget
Sportswear
88c to 7.99
J\mericiL's finest bll.skctball, tcnnis aud renerai
wear outdoor shoe. In black or white.
1\lIlZZANINE nOOR
LUxurious looking ,'lnyl
IJlasUc coated veneer
board for durable, extra.
strength.. Street floor.
SI'EOIAI., 'fAIlL.E OF TO G.98
CHILDREN'S SHOES
You�. $2,Choice
.
NOW LOOATED ON TilE STIIEET FLoon
A brand new depal'tment to bring you terrific values
ill the smart.est and most cyciting stylcs in the leading
fashion markets.
SI'EOIAL GnOUp OF
WOMEN'S FLATS
Compare at $4r5.95
.
S'J;IWE1' FLOOR
Sale Starts Friday 9:30 ••
Nov. 27th A Store-Wide EVlnt
I
Tremendous selection's of nationally
famous name brand dresses for our
Grand Opening and 48th Anniversary Sale
GROUP
rliLI. DRESSES
FORMERLY 14.98 TO 49,98
&0 j A••l,,,,,,,
'\"
1Ii ..;;_ , Priced At� 2nd .'100" UreSHeR. Spor...wll.... \. I j
and Ohllelron·. Dep&'
J\Jinkovitz Famous FIlMhioll RClldy-lo-wCllr "fferR one of tlu, rlneRt
colle«ltloJl or naUoually fUIIIOIiS name ImUlel IIni'9 ,,( uoalH. Nults, an,t
dresses in Seutueust (ieorgla, such as: JOJluthlln I.. ogal1, lJandy Jr .. Hoh­
hy Brooks. JercJl ir., CitrO I Rogers, lIelen WhUil11r, Crystlll Jr,. K&K
Originals, Ii'ruukllu, l\"Iilnfords. UolldliN Orlgilials, Alllr.rlcllln Golfcr,
Scnsibly, l'olilUf .··tat ,"Jerkins, Beu l'uung, Itay Whitney, Toni JlUllt,
Korell, Olassic J... ady, 1',uII "ickett,l'eg 1"Ju.lltlcr Illid Rost-web. I)urlll, our
Grlllld Olumill!: and 41Hh Annhrersary Sale. All these filII dreliHeH. cuats
IIlId suits will be offered at 25% off.
m�l!"I.\
Alleratlon Dept. Alteration Dept.
ValueN to 14.95, orlou. Baa­
f..oRs and Fur Blenu.
• Second Floor
Gra nd Openln« Special
WOMF.N'S BAN-LON• Years of Experience and Service
F�om Minkovitz Alteration Dept. CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
4.48
The personnel of Minkovitz al­
teration department has a total
umbel' of 90 years service, to the
people of Bulloch County and sur­
rounding terrltcry.
Genie Miller, manager of the
alteration depm-tment has a total
number of 33 years in this some
location. Laula Gort has a total
number of 26 years in this depart-.
ment. Alma Smith has a tot.al
number of 17 years service and
Mary Jane Anderson a total of
13 years.
ThiS' department stands ready
at nil times with "know how" to
serve ul l Minkovitz Customers.
snClAI, GllOUl' 01' ASSORT.;D
Compare at 7.95Formals and Cocktails
� OFF
R)Jeul:ll grolnl 10llg lind hallerlna length dresseR
of net. chiffon, and velvet. ,;'ormerly 2jl.98 to 49.98.
2ml .... lour.
l'rCl11flllcious eelectum or co­
lors. SlzeN 34 to 40. Extra
.1'1.'" 6.48. S""'-OVERS TO
MATOII 3.48. 2nd Floor.
Special Group Of
SUp- Overs &
CARDIGANS
lOFF
.:
Orou). Sllecially "rieed For Our Anniversary
Famous Brand Dresses
,
4.88 to 8.88
Formerly 50ld rrom 5.98 to 12.98. Famous brand
drcllscs. Many styles, ra;brlcs and colorH. 2nd ....Ioor
STORE HOURS DURING OPENING DAYS OF
GIGA�TIC GRAND OPENING AND 48TH
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Advance Spring and
Holiday styles arriv.·
ing daily, Priced from
5,98 to 45.00
Lorraine, Seamproofs
Shrewberry, Katz and
',Fridav - 9:30 to 9 P.l�.
\
Saturday. Noy. 28th --- 9 to 8 P. M.
Other Saturdays 9 to 7 P. M.
SI'ECIAL TABLE OF 1.98 TO 12.98
ASSORtED LINGERIE
� OFF
KATHERINE BAILEY, Mgr.
211d Floor Lingerie Dept.
On Sale 011 Our Second Floor
Other days during sale 9 to 6 p.m, From Wednes­
day, Nov, 25th. Open all day until Christmas,
YOUTHFORM
Shadow panels
front and back
100% NYLON
Slips
2.99
Compare at 5,95 val.
Elevator Ollerator Snip bottoms,
hand appliques and embroideries, sha­
dow pilneis front and back, lace bottoms. A perf�ct
I"itt for Christmas. Secund Floor
)." Gowns
\ Slips
Robes
Peignoir Sets
5.98-29.98
Head Porter
Minkovih: Features
Top Service Deportment GOSSARD
Girdles & Bras
TO MATCH
3.95 to 8.95 Shop lor Chrlstm.. now while
our stocks are most complete.
Famous Roren, Seamprale.
Lorraine and Sbrewbury, man,
.tyle. and lus.l�us labrl.. and
colors.
Oh:wis Cooper the. head ,lOrter
has been with l\llnkovJt1. for 17
yefars. Cooper handles alJ 'deliver­
les, cleaning duties . . . 1\fatUe
Lou Hendrix is the elevator ope­
rator and also has certain duties
pertaining to the cleaning of the
rashioll second floor. Melvin Dou­
gh,s who aUends William James
nigh School works In the after­
noon as assistant porter.
REG. 2.98 AND 3.98
Flannel
DUSTERS
For that personal Christmas girl.
A matching bra arid girdle. Co­
lors In blue, black, bchrc and
white. All sizes. Second Floor.
With (owns or pajamas
.�
PANTIES TO MATCH
SLIPS IN ALL BRAND
NAMES
1.95·2.95
SI'EOJ.AI. GROUl' OF
BRAS and GIRDLES
� OFF
2.98 & 3.98
Dust·ers with gowns or
pajamas to match In as­
sorted styles and colors.
SI.es 32 to 44. 2nd. Floo�
Formerly from 2.95 to 8.95 Gos­
.ard. lIollywood V-Etle, alld
L.lwell.. Girdles and bars. 2ud n.
The best knOwn DC many health
springs in Geol"gin is Warm Spr;'----......-.. ings-one of tl1e principal cUnics
In Lhe wodd for the LreaLm.�I\L 01
iniantile paralysis.
MELV\l'I D.OUGLAS
AIil<I. I'orter SECOND FLOOa ....J
•
TilE II. MINI{O\'ITZ & SONS new building which has just been completely l'emod�led and l'o:ix'l::'­
ed at the Intersection of North and South main street ur.J East and West Main street is haying their
formal opening Friday, Nov. 27. The exterior Architects were Levy & Kiley, Snvannuh, Ga. The interior,
store planners were Stearns & Brommer, Memphis, 'l'cun. The general contractor was John C. Jerome,
Savannah, Ga.
Comp1iments Of
John S. Jerome
Contractor
Savannah, Ga.
Compliments Of
Thackston
Steel Company
Steel Fabricators and Erectors
Statesboro, Ga.
Compliments Of
Kelly • Stewart, Inc.
Roofing
Augusta, .Ga�
Compliments of
Savannah Floor Covering Co.
Acoustical Ti'e - Floor Covering
Savannah, Georgia
Lee Shuman
PAINT CONTRACTOR
Statesboro, Georgia
,
.
The Contractors' & Sub· Contracto,s
WeiCOID8 You
TO
"Statesboro's I-argest And Most
Modern Department Store"
I
The contractors and sub-contractors take great pride in extending a
special invitation to all of the peopl � in this trcdecrec to vlslt the New
H. Minkovitz & Sons Department sore., We esp&c'lally wpnt you to seethe port we ployed in constructing his fine �tor� and -we wdnt to con­
gratulate Mr. Ike Minkovi.tz on th s opening of the New store, in the
heart of the best town in Georgia-S 'otesbcrc-c-which so richly deserves
such an outstanding store ... This rnessoqe sponsored by the following
contractors and sub-contractors.
Compliments Of I
,
H. A. Sack (0.
Electrical Contractors
Statesboro, Ga.
Compliments Of
Southern
Glass Company
Window Glass - Aluminum Awnings
Savannah, Ga.
Compliments of
E. A. Smith G'rain Co.
Building Materials
Statesboro, Georgia
James W� Waters
Tile Floor Covering
Statesboro, Georgia
Compliments of
Levy and Kiley
Building· Architects
Savannoh, Georgia
Starnes and Brommer
Stare Engineers and Designers
Memphis, Tennessee
IKE MINKOVITZ
Pr..ldeal
,Co.mpliments Of
I
t. I
Dixie
Neoon Service
Neon 'and
Statesboro,
Billboard Signs
Ga.
- ,
Coompliments 01
Claude Howard'
Lu�ber Compa�y
. Statesboro,
I, J
I,.
.
)
Compliments Of
I
I Morrison .Furniture· &
Fixture Co•.
,
Ban� . and Store Fixtures· .
Statelvlile, N. C.
Compliments of
Ben Cassidy
PAINT CONTRACTOR
Statesboro, Georgia
. '"
. Johnny Flythe
PAINT CONTRACTOR
Sylv�nia, Georgia
Ga.
CELEBRATES TBl
GREATEST or ALLOUR
I,
and GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW STORE • • •
Comnnre aL 2.98. 3 loveb
z-ntcou styles. Third Floor.
Thul'!l.. Frl, & Sal. Only
27 x 27 BIRDSEYE
* OI'ENING SI'f:UlAL *1
While 72 1••1. SI,,, 7 to 14
GIIII.S OORDUROY
* Ol'f:NING SI'EOIAIl *
While 144 lust, Girls \ lo 14
I'LANNEI.
* OI'ENING BI'EUlAI. *
200 III-Lo hl� 22 x 46
SUJ.J'TURf:D
IRUGS
98'
PAJAMAS
1.88
SLACKS
1.99
DIAPERS
1.48 doz.
Oompare al 2.98, wen lall­
orcd. A�sorted colors. Third
Floor • GlrlM
Assorted decorator oetors.
30 x 60. 1.98. 48 x 72. 3.08
Third Floor
Regular 2.49 value. LlmU
I doz. Third Floor.
* GRAND OI'ENING SI'ECIAI. *
While 288 prs. lasl. Compare .l 1.49
* GIIANI) OJ'ENING SI'ECIAL *
whlle only 48 last. Every home needs one ':11111011 Hold UI towels at unbelievable tow I'rlces. 3
sneetal groups.
Onuuou hclrled til ntve )'011 a rea!
* GIIAN» OI'ENING SI'EOIJ\L *
25 Dozen slight Irregular 2.98
Cannon Percale Sheets
2.28Double rlUed bottoms
.
JUNIO� BOY'S SLACKS
98� pair .
SliM 3 10 8 In cott.on &,abardlne, aaorted brown. navy,
charcoal. ElasUe back wllh bell Iro�l. Third Floor.
Children's Department
Large 14" x 50" Door Mirror
2.88 1200 Luscious Cannon Towels, 81 x 108 or
78,value. 58,vah'C8 138,10 981' 10 69¢Values10 1.29Compare at 3.98.•"ramed In whue or natur.' wood.Third Floor - lIousewares - Llntlt 2 • Untlt 4. liZ x 38�{! CASO!:' to match " 58¢'l'lIIllD FLOOIl - t.JNt:NS
* OPENlNG SI'ECIAL *
While only 68 1...1
LARGE WiLLOW
OLOTHES
BA'SKETS
98'
Compare al 1.40. Llmll 1.
Third Floor. lIousewares
* O.l'I�NINa SI'F;ClAL *
100 ."Iy nx84 & 72xOO sl••
itA VON-OiltON
* OI'F:NING SPECIAl. *
1000 yards 01 36 In. wid.
GOOD GRADE
* OI'f:NING SI'EOIAL *
f'ull Biz.. 3.98 v"!u.
AORILAN & FOAM. BED
PILLOWS
2.88
BLANKETS
3.88
OUTING
28' yd.
Curnpure It,t 5.98. Solids. strl ..
pcs. plaid s, Llmll ,I. 3rd Fl.
J.lmll 4. ellher or bolh. Third
* G1lANIl OI'ENING SI'ECIAL *
"'hile only 24 sets Inst usual 3.98 I I
* GItAND' OPENING SPIW1AL *
While only 100 last. Long 100 fool
7 Pc. Jewel Kitchen Set
1.98
. PLASTloC CLOTHES' LINE
88'
Real flexible with steel ';or.. Usual 1.29 value. Llmll
1 ... 'Iblrd Floor - Housewares
"DOOR BUSTERS" Bronzed wooden handles. drulner, spatular. short and
long handle grldh� turners, sueon, fork. Limit 1. Third
l"loor _i Housewares ,
,
.
For Our 46th Anniversary And' * OJ'teNING SJ'EOIAL *wunc 24 last, terrific value
AdJustahle SI�el IroniDI
TABLE
4·88 ,
Compare a,t 6.98, adjust to
etcven IJOsltlon8. Limit 1.
'J'hlrd l'loor
* OPENING SI'EOIAL
FANCY PILLOW CASoES
48'
* GRAND OPENING SI'ECIAL '*
500 yards Just ror our grand opening
45 INCII ANTIQUE SATIN
DRAPERY FABRIC
$1. yd.
Compare at 1.49, colors in white champalgne, nutmer,
thls.Ue, green lind gold. Third Floor - Fabrtee.
* GItAND Ol'liNING Sl'EClAt *
o 0
Compare at 791' each, Lllco-lleigel
FRIDAY, NOV. 2,7th·9:30am
STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. FRIDAY NIGHT
A terrific value, assorted floral, 8CaliopN and l\_em8Ulched
In whites and Pi' stet!';. Limit 4. Third Floor· Domestic.
* OPENING SI'EOIAL *
500 yards 36 Inch wide 69_
I'RINTED
* Op,ENING SPEOIAL *
2500 Yar�. usual 79¢ & 98f.
FINE QUAJ.lTY
GINGHAMS
58' yd.
SAILCLOTH
48' yd.
Ideal fur kltchel� and cot ..
tage eurtutns. 3rd Floor
Store Will Be Open All Day Wedne.sday
Closed All Day Thursday - S·ale Opens Friday
Tartan plaids, checks, Wash
'n wear prlnt-s. 1'blrd Floor.
* GRAND OPENING SPECIAL *
\Vhtle only lZ last, 'super- value 19.95
Comlmre 'It 1.98 value - 100 only
BOMBAY THROW PILLOW'S
1.00
9 x 12 Ft. CUT-PILE RUGS
14.88·
REGISTER EVERYDAY AT MINKOVITZ DURING THIS TREMENDOUS CEL:EBRA­
TION-MORE PRIZES THAN YOU CAN SHAKE A STICK I\'if-READ MORECotton cut-pile rllgs with rubberized non-skid -backs,
Smart colors In grey, green, beige. brown and red.
Third Floor'
Assorted lovely deoornter and pastel colors shredded foam
rubber filled. Limit 4. 'l'hlrd Floor.
* GIIAND OI't:N1NG SI'ECIAI. *
Compare at 1.19 yard, 36 inch wide
* Or'liNING SPECIAL *
100 Dozen Usual IOf
CANNON WAS\I
CLOTHS
6 for 48'
/
* GUANO OI'ENING SPECIAL *
Usual 2.98 value. Lightweighl
Assorted solid colon. Urnlt
G. Third Floud • Domestics
* OI'ENING SPECIAL *
While 144 last, Junior Boy's
FLANNEL' , FOLDING TRAVEL IRON
2.35
SOLID COLOR CORDUROY
68' yd.
S H I RTS
78'
Sanforized assorted patterns..
Sizes 3 to 8. Limit 2. Third
Guaranteed heavy chromlnum folding iron, Ideal for
school, home il{ld travel. Complete plastic molsture-proor •
case. Third Floor
We reserve the right to limit quantity washable In a
wide selection of colors. Third Floor - Piece Goods
* GItAND Ol'ENINfl Sl'ECIAt *
Scorch-proof, restste-toum, t'Insuc Foam
IRONING PAD & COVER
1.98
* OI'ENING SPECIAL *
wbne Only 25 Lasts
COM]IJODE
SEATS
3.48
* GRAND OPENING SPECIAL *
While only 144 last, Girls 7 to 14 Roll-Up Sleeve
COTTON BLOUSES
88'".
New silic:unc treated COVCI' over foam rubber p�d. With
elastic edge for smooth rtt. Third Floor - Housewares.
Solid colors and plaids. Compare at 1.69. Third Floor.
Girls Department Compare at 4.98 in pastel
colors and white. Third
Sales -, Third Fioor
Mlnkovitz 3rd Floor Personnel
Welcomes Friends And Customers
M1nkovitz new third floor per--! Llnens, notions, drnpcrlos. Lil­
sonnel consists of D0l1J1ic Brack, lie Stephens, Assistant mnuu-
Toys, Housownres, & checking.
Irma McCol'klc, Cash! 1'. Ma­
rion Grunt, Manager of fabrics
Department. Sue Williams, sal­
es. Idcl1 Deb.ouch, Manager of
ger of Children's Depnrtmcn.t..
And Belly Smith of Sp l'I'y &
Hutchluson Co. Manager of the
S&II GI' CI1 Stump Mail Order
Redemption Center
Sale!
Samsonlte
Formerlv $17.� .�, I�OW 95
n t is Christmas Special
.Buy.illis Samsonile Str'cnml i tn Benut y Cnse for
Chdstmas giving - or Ior YOlI r \'t:ry OWI'I. This is the
)nggage that keeps ils til',t ti-ip look ... nnd the classic
beauty of Slreumlite S'"J'S in stvle I Sectioned tray
for cosmetics and toiletries Iit'ls righL out, Full-width
mirror for full viewing. Tl'i!}Ie--stre1Igth constnjctlon
means years of good usc. DOIL't rniss this Holiday buy
on ;, -: '. ':'i :-. " 'l!l',,: �'�,\ .'lmiilo Beauty Case•.
.IUST'LOOK A'r TilE E VALUES:
BEAU1'¥ CASE, full mirror in lid, removable tray. Was
$17.95. Now S14.95
BAT BOX. Great ror short trips. Can't 1'011 shape. WRS
$15.95. Now $14.95
LADIES' WARDROBE. 4 hangers and elasticlzed curtain.
was ,25.9fi. Now S24.Q5
1\1EN'S COl\1PANION CASE. Holds I suit, 3 shirts, ucccs­
series. Was $19.95. Now 16.95
rWO·SIDTER. 2 hangers, hold-fast bar (01' neatness. Was
$25.95. Now �2U5
.
Grand Opening Ana £1,
Tremendous Values In Our New T,hlrd Flo'o
-;-
,THIS CHRISTMA
Thousands of Yards of Fabrics
At Special Annlvers·lry Prices
I 1 I
36 In. Wide Corduroy
98€COI1lI111re at 1.4.9. 'J\ wide range 01 alumrtedeetors in lIoral8 and checks. Completely
Washable. Third li'loar .
Solid Color Corduroy
Compare at t.t9. 36 In. wide plnwnle corlu.
ruy, wuslmble, In a wide rance 01 colors. We
reserve .the righ� to limit purchases. Third
Fluor
.
68c
Reg. 1.39 Cohoma Estrado Prints
15 IIIfl1lcS wlde wool and ray-on fabric In beau­
tiful floral patterns. On sale In our Thi,.l
Floor Illcce Koodli' dept... 99c
Reg. 1.98 Cohama Dun.hire Tweed
A smart colleotlon of colors and patterns In
45 In. wide washable spun rayon. On sale In
our Third floor piece goods � ..
PRINTED COMFORTERS
1.68 CompareAt 10.98 ........6.88&8 ..88
Gayley (7 Lord "High Ply"
Completely washable, dracon-lilled in assorted putel
prints on colored grounds. Size 72x84 at 6.88 and 8Ox90
at 8.88. On Our New Third Floor.
-
Regufnr 1.19. A wide range of assorted plaids
and bolid colors in a fin' combed cotton,
wrinkle resistant wash and wear fabric. Third
Flour.
Gayley (7 Lord "Shagbark"
Itegular 1.69. A rough finish all cotton wash
'n wenr fabric In multi-color stripes and
lhecks. 45 Inches wide. 1 hlrd Floor .. t ..
50(:) yds. To 1.98 Formal Fabrics r Lady Linda Hobnail. Lint
free. spreads in white
and pastels. Double bed
�ize. Third Floor.
Special purchase 01 45 In. and 50 in. formal
fabrics for fall sewing. Apltroxlmately nine
SPREADSI
57r. each. Regular, and
extra. sizes 5 to to.
White and pastels.
Street Floor
Close-Out, 500 Yd s.
I'RINTED
COTTONS
28¢ yd.
Usual 49¢ value. as­
uorfed colors in strip­
f.S, checks. plaids. so­
lids. New Third Floor
Cnmnare At 59¢
WOMEN'S RAYON
Tricot Panties
U.ual 1.19 ValUe
BABY TWILL
OVERALLS
77¢
COVERS
88¢ 3 pr�·$I.4.99
. Assorted colors In soft
twill overalls in sizes
12 to 24 Itlonths.
New Third Floor
Elastle edge tailored to
fit. SlIIcqne scorch­
proof. New Third Floor
Double and twin size.
3 colors to choose from.
Nem Third Floor
White only, rezulae
and extra. sizes. Ling�
erie. Street Floor.
U.ual 1.49 Value
BRASS MAGAZINE
RACKS
1.00
Compare At 3.98
FOLDING TRAVEL
IRONS
2.35
Compare At 1.08
,
WOMEN'S C01':1'ON
BLOUSES
1.00
Itcgular 1.29 Value
SIl,VIlII I'LA'I'ED
ASH TRAYS
77¢
Compare At $1.00
WO�n;N'S NYLON
Tricot Panties
2 pr·l.10
Attractive brass mag­
a,zine racks of heavy
,ua-ce wire. Limited.
New Third Floor
Jleavy Chrominum.
J1ghtwch::h�, Folding
latch handle. Oarrylng
case. New Third Floor
l\f_any styles and as­
sorted colors. Solid and
patterns. Sizes 32 to :{S,.
Snortswear. Street
Lovely silver plated
ush Iral's in Shell de­
sign copy of Shcrfleld.
New '}'hird Floor
and
"Statesboro's Largest and Finest
Depart;"ent Store"
With Jw. Green-Stamps you're SURE to
get exactiy what you want-when you want it.
"You're Dollars Ahead"
Many famous lines to
Chouse
ouu ENTIRE STOCK OF 7.98 TO 29.98
PLUS
TAK
Regular IO.9M Value
MISSES CAR
CINDERELLA, FEIN, BOW
AGE AND NANNETTE
GlftiVS and 'TEENS
2.98
TO
FALL (OATS
ZOOfo Oil!
10.98
Our Anniversary feature. Newest stvles and
colors. 1\1any fabrics to choose from Ineludlng'
'uugh aud smooth fabrics: All wool and blends.
3izl!s 7 to .4 and 'teens 8 to H. New ard Floor
All sizes for Bnbus and
Toddlers to 14 l'enr ollis.
!\ wuuderf'ul collection 01
styles and fabrics. Phil­
tlruu's Dept. Third
GIRL'S CAR
COATS
8.98
TO
10.98"
Group o� CIHLDIlEN'S
DRESSES
t OFF Pnnllu, quilted lined, Orion
Ilile Ilnlug and with zipper
hood. Colors in red and beIge.
SIzes 4 to 14. New 3rd Floor
Sizes 1 to 14, Nunuutte and Oin­
derenn. New 'ntird Flour
SPECIAL GIIOUI' OF
GIRL'S ROBES
i PRICE
Cotton quill print and nylon quilt.
Value to 7.98. New Third, Floor CO A,T S
-6.88
OUR ENTIRE
CHILDREN'S DEPART·
�h(T UP ,TO .14 YEARS
HAS dEEN MOVED TO
THE THIRD FLOOR.
Misses size 10 to 18, cotton I
twill with pile lining. Zlp­
off hood. Beige only.
FIRST FLOOR
REG. 2.98 VAI.UE IlABY
BLANKETS
2.48
36 x 50 Pepperell III assorted pas­
tels. Satin binding. New 3rd Ftecr
When you save TWICE • • • By
Shopping at S&H Green Stamp
Stores ••• Located everywhere.
FREE!
\
F'REE!
30 S&H Green Stamps
Friday - Saturday
Monday Only
The Sperry 6' Hutchinson ·Ca., will have twa
girls in Minkovitz store all day Friday,
Saturday and Monday, giving away 30 S6'H
Green Stamps to each cUltamer •.• Be lure
to see these girle when you are in the Store,
BETTY S�UTlI
Mgt. S&II Green Stamp 111. O.
Redemption Center
TIIlRD FLOOR
Bring Yeur Filled S&H
Green Stamp Books. II • To
. The S&H Green -Stamp Mail
Order Redemption Center •••
On Minkovitz Third Floor •••
For Your Choice Of Over ISQO
Distinguished Merchandise Items
Sperry (7 Hutchinson Ca. ,I,
·Celebrates.Our greatest of all
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY
ANNIVERSARY FEATURE
MEN'S VEny
FAMOUS BRAND
Men's Top Value $45,00
FALL SUITS
35.00
Dress
Shirts
,3.48 * All Wood Flonnels - Worsteds
ROKular at 4.25
A tremendous selection of all wool tllin ..
nels and worsteds In Ivy. ConUnental
and ltugulur models. Newest tan pat ..
terns. Now, fall colors. Tailored lor per­
fect fit lind smart looks. Regulars, longs,
shorts and stouts. Street Floor
orrlc. CI.rk
We can't dure mention the
name. but you'll recognize It at
a glance. AU or the Important
collar styles. Loads or white �w ...
and some lancles. Street Floor.
Mlnkovltz Office Personnel
Has Many Years Of Experience
Mon'. 2.95 Fall
Anniversary Feature
R.gular to $25.00
�n;N AND YOUNG
MEN'S FA"',
SPORT SHIRTS
1.99
Minkovitz Statesboro office is
the head bookkeeping office for all
the H. Mil\�ovltz & Sons stores,
also the Ben Prunkl!n 5 & 10f
stcr s. All of the personnel in this
office are well trained and have
many years of actual experience.
Mr. B. Floyd Bru 11 nen , Credit
manager, qrrlce manager, and as­
sistant store manager. DonnJce
Brown is assistant Credit Mnna­
gel'. Lennie Howard is Office typ­
Ist and secretary to the President.
Winni[l'cp Smith and Joyce Gor­
rn lei are office clerks.
Mlnkovitz credit manager orrors
severul different types of puy
plur.s to suit the conveniences of
all the Minkovitz customers. In­
cluded in this group is the regular
30-clay puy plan, the DO-clay pay
plan tor the Men's Department
whereby 1.1 complete outfit can be
bought and pay 1,6 in 30 days, 1,6"
in GO clays and 1f.1 in DO days wit�
no ext rn cnrrytng churgus.
Also MinKovitz revolving
mon.th budget account, which CHI'­
des n small service churgc. Young Men's Crew
NECK SWEATERS
5.48
SPORT
COATS
A gru nd ussertment of flannels,
brunduluths, Ginghams, g;,bar­
dines in Ivy and regular models.
Street Floor
19.48
Regular io 6.95 Value
All woOl coats In rlnn�
nels nud tweeds, New
burnishcd tones. Solids &
fancy IJAtterns; Sizes 36
to 44. Str••t Floor
Bulky knit in Lembswoot fleece. The
first of young men lor fall wear. Co�
lors In Charcoal, Green and brown.
Strect FJoor
R.gular to J 7 .95
I\IEN'S DRY CLEANAHI,E
FAMOUS QUILOIS
FREE! To the first 100 Men Buying
$5,00 or more - Minkovitll will give' a reg, $2, Vinyl
Plastic Raincoat FREESUEDE
JACKETS,
15.48 .� MEN'S IIEGULAII 10.98 VALUEWASH'N WEAR
Flannel SLACKS
,8.48
Good ,quality suede, knit
cuffs :md collar, full Icngth
zh,per. Q,mlity rayon�lined.
Sizes 36 to 46. Street Floor
* NEW FALL PATTERNS
Regular to 24.95 Vahie wool ;lIul wool and orion wash '11 lV_car
'Iauncls and worsteds, Plellted lind hry mo­
dels. New Fall colors and patterns.
Stl'eet Floor
YOUNG MEN'S
BERKIIAl'
Wool & Cashmere
c, CAR
COATS
,19.48
YOUNG �fEN'S IlIlG ULAR 4.98 VALUE
(IS secII in.
SPORTS ILLUS7'RII'i'ItTJ
Co..tinental 3 98PANTS • '
7.95 to 10.95 Young Men's popular bedford cords,
con­
tinental styled by Sieg£ield. Cut slim and
trim. No cuffs. 'Vaist sizo 28 to 38.
Street ."'Ioor
One of the most pOP�lar budget. prices shoes for men arc Bob Smnrl'i.
The Bob Smart line features shoes right 111) with thc finest in smart
styling. Good !mlOoth worklllanshilJ. anti fine quality leathers. l'ou'li
find just the shoe you want in the nub Smart line,
This fine quality blend of
fleecc wool and cashmere
mak('� an Idt!al warm cont
;llld lIot tuo heavy. 36 in.
ches long with split side
vents. A must for every
young man's wardrObe.
Street Flour
Compare at 3.98 value, Men'sSllcoial Grlllirr '0' '7.95
Men's Fall Hats
4.48
Flannel Pajamas
3�OO
Genuine fur-fclt hats, ncW sty­
tes, new colors. \VIde and nar­
r'lw brims. Sizes 6:1'1 to 7�.
Street FI�or
Assorted strh)es and small
prints'. Sanforized shrunk. Siz­
es ABC D. Street Floor
We Give S&H Green Stamps Use Minkovitz 90�Day Plan *
Store Superintendent
1\1gr. I\'[cn's &; noy's Dept.
,
MEN'S WINDBREAKER'S
Zclan water-repellent fabric, zip­
per Iront .. Ideal for all 'round wear.
3.98 value. Street .�Ioor 3.48
MEN'S COTTON JACKET
Warm ocuon "00" twill for war­
mth anti long wear. Knitted cufts
and waist. Regular 9.98 val .. 5 88Street Floor -
MEN'S RAINCO.ATS
Water l)foof rubberized black ruin­
coats. Double yoke, extra length,
extra heavy for extra wear. 5 48Street Floor -
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
Heavy cotton fleece lined, san­
forized shrunk. On sale 2 ror
$3.00 or each, St. Floor 1 59.
MEN'S TWILL PANTS
Heuvy twill wadi 'II wear, nylon
added for 70% extra wear. l'allor­
cd to fit. Khaki or grey ..... 4.48Street Floor
MEN'S GA, KNIT SOCKS
Your choice of old time Georgia·
knit or' navy type work socks. Lim ..
II 5 pairs. 5 ror 1.00 29¢ eaStreet Floor_ -
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Heavy twill wash 'n wear work
.hirts to match nunfs advertiltd
above. Reg. 2.98 value '.'.'2.48Street Floor
MEN'S LINED JUMPERS
Full lined of warm cotton rlan­
IIcl. Blue denim button rront. coat
style 01' ziPller jacket style ... 4 48·Street Flnor •
Men's Chambray Shirts
Hegular to 1.49 men's full cut san­
forized. 2 pocket front chambray
work shirts. Limit 2 1.00·Street Floor
Men's 10 oz, Dungarees
Rcg'ular 2.29 va.lue full cut san.
fori'l.ed
�
shrunk. While stitched.
nig IJocltets. Limit 2 1.98
Men's .Stretch Nyl0'l SOXS
Regular 59r value solle1 and fancy
nylon socks. One size fits a.1l sizes.
Buy several pairs. . "'''_
Street Floor 'HI"
MEN'S HUNTING CAPS
The No. 1 hunting ca,p an{ also
good for general everyday wear.
I-Ie:l\'y duck brown. 1.98 vall 48Street Floor •
MEN'S WHITE HANKIES
Anniversary feature special. 1\Ien's
larg'e white handkerchiefs. Reg­
ular JOr value. 6 for.
Street Floor
Men's FLANNEL ROBES
Wrap around full 'belt. Shawl coi­
laI'. Sanforized shrunk. Plaids and
stripes. 5.95 value 4.48I Street Floor
1
'3 .30 Day� * � -60 Days * � -90 Days
SPERRY & HUTCHINSON COMPANY GIVES 30 STAMPS
TO EACH CUSTOMER VISITING MINKOVITZ
Friday - Saturday and MondaY.
S&II WORKS AT GlVINCj AWAY AS Muml
AS I'OSSUIJ.E 1'0 AS MANY AS I'OSSIBU:
,"
, ,
Success storics tn the great American mark�
etulaoe
'
are not rare. Thanks to our unique
sYliteJII of free competitive unterprfse, un­
told thousands or indlvidtlals and companlcs
have stories rivaling that of Horatio Allt'er
",rl11(,11 In thclr record books and annual re-
ports.
_,
nut thc story of 'Ihe Sllcrry & Hutchinson
Comllany, the nation's old,�s' nnd lugest
firm in the tratling stamp industry, is stili
unique, hi 1896, Messrs. Thomas A Spe.rry
and Shelley n. Hutchinson devised a way to
complete the ohain of eaah discounts. \vholc�
sulers. manufaoturers, retatlers, :IIW distri­
butors allowed an extra discount for cash.
Trade practices had long recognized that the
customer Who paid cash deservcd a discount.
Out, ,Ilty the consumer. There was no easy�
to-use system or unit of money suitable for
paying cash discounts to the housewlle buy­
Ing groceries. Two percent of a 27r purchase,
for example, is still only half a cent.
Sperry & Hutchinson forged the final link
In the discount chain with a tiny gummed
reotll,ngle ... the Green Stamp.
Today, S"erry & Hutchinson maintains
more than 600 modern redemption centers at
strategic locations t.hroughout the country.
The interiors of these centers are designed
lor the customer's convenience in selecting
merchandise and com(lleting the redemnttou
transaction. I\fodcrn, attruotive fixtures pro­
vide a pleasant a tmusphere similar to that or
other quality rctall outlets. which are Iden­
tified with the words "8&1-1 Gr-een Stamps".
Interesting enough, high on the list Is an
old maxim. "Never keen a lady waiting."
Translated lor the benefit of 8&11 employees,
It means "When a customer is ready to redeem
her stamp books make It fast and easy. Never
keep her waiting for: the Ite� she wants."
Over 95% of all s1'amp� issued are returned
to the centers and redeemed for merchandise.
It Is apl,arent lhaf T re Sperry and Hutohinson
Companl· �oes not keep the lady waiting.
W. L. COLEMAN I
Sales-Men'S Department
Boy's usual. 2.98
F,\LL
P}·J4MAS
1.99
FROM OUR BOY'S DEPARTMENT
ON OUR NEW MEZZANINE FLOOR
BOY'S FAMOUS 2-BUTTON
Tom Sawyer Suits
16.48Regular 18,95Size 8 to l2
Regular 24,95
Sizes 13 to 20 19.48
] he lIew contincntal look by Tom I Sawyer' in
lIopsack_ materia1 In aSSoltte:1 patterns and co-
10m. '1ui!ored !::lim a'--i t- ... I.n. ; de-vent coat and
Belts on side on th _' s!ac!,s. Mczzanine Floor.
'i:tnforized flannel
or coUon broad­
oloth. Coat style,
IImw str.illg pants.
Boy's Regular 14,95 Value
NewF211
I
SPORT COATS
13.483 ButtonModels ..
I
Reg'utar 14.95
�
brand ncw sport co:'ls in sizes
8 to 20. New paUerns. New colors. Tweed fabric.
fully rayon lined. Be sut"c to shOll for pants to
go with on our l\fezunlne Floor
GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW BOY'S 8 TO 18
DEPARTMENT �HE MEZZANINE
EVERYTHING FOR THE 8 TO 18 YEAR OLDS
FREE! 150 BOY'S HICKOK BELTS
To till' first 150 cust mcrs mak'ng' n purehase of $1\.00 ur muru In our O'I)"S 8 to 18
Depurtment on the Mc�zllnlne. 1,Jlmlt 1 to u uustumer.
BOY'S fAMOUS NAME BRAND
�@
JACKETS
�J �95
Tom Sowyer
And Campus ,(iJ�C'·�l·1 "'I'..... -�. I,
A tremeudnus seteeuou of jackets of e\lery w uteu lI1a::::I!' ani style. IJghtwclght Zclllns,
Fleeut:d enr ('OIlL", IJolhJlmd COlton cal' euuts. \\' rsh 'u wear jll.ckets. 0111' lal'A'est selection we
have ever had.
BOY'S 100%
ORLON CONTINENTAL·
and
IVY LEAGUE
La-haler
Sweater
8 to 12 PANTS
3.48
Sizes 30 to 33
80y's sanforized cotton bedfor�
cord panls. Conunentat style in
tan, gfty and hlnok. 8 to 16.
'I\'1ezzlLllllie l"loor
3.98
IIOY'S 1'0 16
New style 4 button cardigan In
warm orion. Navy, grey und red.
�H:Z7.ANINI' FALL DRESS
.ANTS,
4.98
BOY'S! GIRLS! REGISTER FOR THIS
F $100.00 R'eal Strip-ree, Down Ra�er
10 be etven away absolutely FREE. All you have to
do Is go to our Me1.�'.al1ine Varsity ShOll untl dr.0l' yuur
name In thc box. Itegistcr only one unie each time .voti
are In the Store. I.
Drawing To Be Held Saturday
Decemb�r 19th, 6:30 p, M,
Brand new rail pll.ttcrns In (JOII­
tlnelltal and Ivy Ntyle�). 'VaNh 'n
,"Venr flannets and hopl'iacklnl'.
l\1ezzaulne f'loor
BOY'S FLEECE-LINED
. SWEAT
S.H I RTS
1.19
BOY'S 10 OZ. REG. 2:59
Sanforized warm fleece lined
sweat shirts in white or grey.
Sizes 8 to 16. Mezza.nlne Floor.
Western Cilt
Dungarees
1."8
Sir.eli 0 to 16 noy'S '""cstern
cut. sanforized denim with
I
nylon fur 70,},(' more wear.
l\1ezzallille Floor
HOY'S 2.98 VM,. 13', OZ.
and rel'ular sizes from 4 to G.
Mezzanine Floor
noY's SIZE 8 TO 16
Plastic
Raincoats
.
I
With Helment
Sales - Men's Department Sales • Boy'. DapartmeD$
MINKOYITZ I� FAMOUS FOR' AM�RI­
CA'S BEST' KNOWN ADVERTISED
BRANDS FOR BOY'S
2·98
TOM SA'W1'EII - SllOrl Coa!., Sulls, J)ress Shirts.
Jackel'i, l'aJamas, Sport Shirts, ilnd
knitted sports wear.
CA�fl'US-Sport shirts. S ...."tcr., J"ek�Js
CAltll!F.Gn:-Sllorl Shh'ls
HUBBARD-SlaCks
Casual Siaoks by-FARMI, LEVI, St:IGFIELD, II-I.S
COOI'EII-Umf.rwear
FIWI1' OF TilE LOOM-Und.rw.ar
IIICKOK-Il.lts
GEM DANDY-Belts
.Ieans by-iVRf\NGI,EII, LEE, FAllAH, LEVI.
[JOB SM411T Jr.-Shoes
Boy's Almar pla..Ue raincoats
lb yellow or 8IIIoke. Ulleondl.
tionally quaranteed, Hclmet 111_
eluded, �lezzanlne Floor.
I.IOY'S "LUCKY BOY"
WASIIII 'N WI!AR
WHITE DRESS
Shirts
1.98
l'lliloretl by
quality hroadcloth, short
collar, convertible cuffs. Sizes 8-10
Mcz1.anine· Fluor
SI'EOIAL GnOUp OF
BOyrS
'
SPORT
SHIRTS
1.48
Regular 1.98 .values In auorted
I:lnghams, Fla.nnels, and sanforll­
cd cotton. New fall colors and
patterns. Mezzanine Floor.
SALE STARTS FRIDAY • 9:30 am
and GRAND ,OPENING OF OUR 'NEW STORE -
"More Than You'Can Shake A Stick ·At"
FRIDAY ONLY
\
clip this blank for
$50·00 PRIZE
Clip Ihl. reglslrallon .lIp and IIU In and despo,11 In our
l'KIZE nox on the main floor In person, between 9:30
a.m, and 8:30 p.m. only ... Drawing at 8:35. you do not
have to be present to win, but we Invite you to come III
and Join In the fun.
FREE.!
,
-
FR'IDAY GIFT CERTIFICATE BLANK
{t6 years , • r (I"'" ,. .... , �! .,NAME or older) �---- _
Street or Phone �_;_--_-----------
City.
r
Clip Ihls blank. rill In and bring In person Friday only. Nov. 271h. Drop In Prize Box.
MAIN FLOOR
SAT. NOV. 28th-6:30 P. M.
'SAT. DEC. Sth-6:30 Po'M.
SAT. DEC. 12th-6:30 P. M.
And every day during our sale, register 0.. all 4 FLOORS for many wonderful �rizes such 'as portable
TV set, bicycle, trade certificate., record player, perfume. and other gifts.
DRAWINGS:
AND ON 'SATURDAY DECEMBER 19th at 6:30 P.M. FOR
$298.00 LOVELY MINK.STOLE
AND
$100·00 REAL STRIP DOWN RACER'!
No Obligation, Register Every Day On Any Of Our Four Floors! There Will Be Prizes Every Day, Plus T.he'
Two Big Grand Prizes Above.
FREE FREE FR·EE
Sample Bolli.
PERFUME
UArpcgc" by l.anvl" "l\1y
Sin" by Lanvln
FREE!
To flrsl 150 cuslomers mak­
ing a purohase in our new
evclllng COSMF;TICS
DEPARTMENT
Street Floor
Llmll I 10 cuslomer
FREE
Boy's HICKOK
BELT
FREE!
To Ihe flrs� 150 cuslomer.
making a purchase of $5 or
more in our young Varsity
Shop lor boY's 8 10 18. Limit
1 to customer.
MEZZANINE
FRI .• SAT .• MON.
FREE
BALL POINT
PEN
FREE!
To Ihe first 1000 Colle,e or
Iligh School Sludents Vlslt­
in, our store. 1 to a. customer,
(n� purchase necessary)
MANY EXTRA DOOR PRIZES NOT
LISTED WILL BE GIV[N AWAY
AT EA,tH DRAWING
�Ien's $2. Vinyl Women'. $2 Talleta
PLASTIC
RAINCO�T
RAINCOAT
PLASTIC
\\'lth Carrying Case
FREE!
To Ihe Ilrsl 100 Men making
a purohase or $5 or more.
Limit 1 to a customer.
With hood and carrying
case
FREE!
To the lirst 100 women mak­
i ng a purchase of $5 or more.
lIIEN'S DEPAR'UIENT
Street Floor READY-T0-WEA�
DEPT.
Second Floor
BOY'S - GIRL'S WIN THIS
$100.00 Real Strip
Down Racer
Powerful 2.2 Horse Power i\fotor. Great Speeds. Sare,
dependable ... All yOU have'to do Is regist,er each
Ume you're in Our store ... ReJ\lster in our boy's
Young Varisty Sho)) 011 the Mezzllllille.
DRAWING TO BE HELD SATURDAY,
6 :30 P. M. DEC. 19-rH
;ylth the purchase of $2 or
1110re. 1 ride to customer,
Please. TIHRD FLOOR
FRI .• SAT .. MON.
-FREE
9:30 A. 111. 10 9 P. M.
COKES
FREE! •
For All
FRI.. SAT .. MON.
FREE
BALLOONS
For Ihe Klddl..
FREE!
TOYLAND - 3RD FLOOR
(No Purchase i�ecessary)
FR·I .. SAT .. MON.
FREE
(IIIechanlcal)
PONY RIDE
FREE!
For Klddles
Main Floor and Second Floor
i····················'·····
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THE' BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1959
areIWynn, Anderson, Allen, Neville
Bulloch County Primary
A runover vote to decide the chairmanship of the 1.::=====================::;
Bulloch County Commissioners will not be held on
December 2 because Allen R. Laniel' withdrew his
candidacy leaving Edgar Wynn the incumbent,
the winner.
When lhe final vote counl\iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL
was in on November 18, the day
of the Bulloch Counly primary
Mr. Wynn bad 2.382 votes. Mr.
Lanier had 1.962. and the third
candidate, Henry J. Ellis, 536. Sumcthlng new has been
Because lhe Democratic Exec- added to the Bulloch Herald
tive Committee had ruled that this wcek--COLORI
a runover would be held in the Three IIdvertiserilcnt.'i, In
event no candidate received n color, "ppcnr In this week's
This will be the last visit of
majority of the votes, it s emed Herald, In addition to tho
that a runover in this race "ShOI) ut, Home with Yourthe Bloodinoblle for the year. would be necessary. But Mr. Home-Town Merchants and
Mr. Barney Averitt, general Lanier in a statement on lust Save" line which appears on
,
chairman of the Bulloch Counly week-end, announced that he the front page.
Red Cross, slates that this will would withdraw from the racc'I�===��====::=�be the last opportunity the
people of Bulloch County will In the other races
Francis
have to give a pint of blood for Allen was elected judge
of the
oc' "0 thi
.
It City Court of Statesboro, reo Ruus year. n IS VIS • we can ceiving 2.552 votes for Robert ec
." "give a Christmas gift of life to
THE H. MINKOVITZ AND SONS building is �how� here WIth Its new look of tomorrow. Com- a loved one or a fellow citizen." S. Lanier 2.342. W. G.
Neville
pletely remodeled and renovated throughout, including new fixtures on all three floors and mezza- h �"d "A one hose enitle- Sr., was elected solicitor
of the
nine the owners will hold a grand opehing and celebrate their forty-elghth anniversary beginning
e �t • d n�
W
th six City Court with 2.�94 votes with
Frid�y. November 28. the da:,l after Thanksgiving. The store is located at the center of Statesboro
men
h ca�d IS more �n h Robert D. Ussery recclvlng
where the main streets intersect. It is one of the most modern stores in Statesboro and is the
mont so, ?r anyo.nc w 0 n� 2.173 votes. . Th k
..
largest department store in this section. See the special section of the Bulloch Herald in this issue
pledged to give a pint of bloo an sglvmgfor complete details of the- celebration, the store's personnel, and the bargains they are offering for any r�a.son should make J. Rufus Anderson was elected
during their three-day anniversary sale.
effort to VISIt the Bloodmobile clerk of the Bulloch Superior
__________________, __�
on next Monday. he added. Court WIth 2.467 votes to 1.711
for Joe Olliff Akins and 621 for
S k
· "Bulloch County has done a Austin D. Rigdon.
toe 'Ing good job during this year
In
vII meeting its quotas and needs for Homer McElveen retained his
its citizens in the Bulloch Coun- position on the county board or
ty Hospital as well as the has, commissioners with 3.091
votes
pita Is outside of Bulloch Coun- to 1.646 for V. L.
Mitchell.
ty, 'There is a very real good for Returned to office unopposed
Blood at this time. The South were Superintendent of Schools
Atlantic Blood Center is very H. P. Womack. Commissioner
E. B. (Buddy) Barnes, president of the States- Iowan stores of all types of John Paul Ellis. Tax Commis­
boro Junior Chamber of Commerce, announced this blood. It is from this Center sioner Winfield Lee. Sheriff
week that the Jaycee's annual Empty Stocking Fund that our needs
are met and have Harold Howell. Ordinary R. P.
drive will be concentrated in a three-day drive this
been met even at times when M j k e II. and foroner Ed L.
R
Bulloch County did not meet Its Martin.
set at ec year beginning on Mondoy, November 30, and closing requirements." Mr. Ave r itt The votes casts In each militia
on W'ednesdIl.Y, December 2. �lnted out, district wa... as follows: '.
Center Dec. 5 In making the announcement iiiioi_== iiiiiiiiii___
The' Bulloch County Chapter The Sinkhole. 44th. 139; Reg-
Mr. Barnes stated that Mr. of the Red Cross Is counting on lster, 45th. 143; Lockhardt, 40th.
r.i. Wendell Rockett has bee n a very large response when the 84; Briar paach, 47th. 222; Hagin.
1i1 Announcement is made this named chairman of the 1950 The Weather Bloodmobile visits Statesboro 48th, 159; Statesboro. 1209th.
week that the Mr. and Mrs. Empty Stocking Fund. on Monday. November 30. 1959. 2.858; Bay. 1340th. 147; Brook-
Garden Club will hold its second Mr. Rockett explained that The quote for this Holiday Sea- let. 1523rd. 346; Emit. 1547th,
annual fall Camellia Show on the three-day effort is being UpS son visit is 125 pints of whole 110; Blitch. 1575th. 150; Portal,�::�r�;'d ���:�f�n 5Ce��e/�� used so that the drive will not blood. m6th. 391; ·Nevils. 1803rd. 174,be drawn-out over a period of and
Statesboro,
. time "We want it concluded in T bThe sh�w�1I a�CO�d;�g t�h ��e pleniy of time to prepare the Downs Midget Varsity to play in 0 accosponsors. WI e e WI collection for proper dlsu-ibu- T.LI
cooper3t1�n of th� we�ther and tion," Mr. Rockett said.
.
the American �cclety. He painted out that the dis- B I Th ksgiving night at 7·30The show WIll be OP��' to the tribution of this year's callcc- The thermometer readings OW on an ,. Mr. Josh Laniel'. president ofpu�� ���: 3t��m� �� '''Know, lion �o the. needy families in the for the week of Monday, the stntesbcro Merchants As-
G d Sh 01 11Ias" All county
WIll be on the same November 16, through Sun- By RALPH TURNER SKATING RINK AT socluuon, announced that the
row �n ow, me, :' basis as in the past. Miss Sara day, November 22. were as Statesboro's 'Midget Varsity to keep the Hred-up Sylvania SKAT-R-BOWL
WILL train will make three trip from
cam�lh� growers 111 �hl� secuon Hall of the Count Welfare De- follows: RIDAY NIGHT D h d
are invited to enter their camel- .
y
.
h suffering it's first defeat of
the team from scoring in the second OPEN F Statesboro to over
t at ay.
ll
.
lc nd camellia sa- partment
WIll work closely WIt HIGH LOW
season last Saturday night half of the game and the game Mr. Nath H. Foss owner of
The first will run at II a.m .•
la japoru a a the Jaycees to make sure that Mon., Nov. 16 .••... 69 53 November 21. Sylvania playing ended with Statesboro
on the the Sknt-R-Bowl announced the second at
1 p.m, and the
the greatest number of families Tues., Nov. 17 .•.... 70 51 in their own Turkey Bowl Game short end of a 14-)2 game. this week that he
will open the third at 3 p.m.
possible will benefit from the Wed .• Nov. 18 65 38 defeated Statesboro. 14-12. in Littie Ronnie Street
was again Skat-R-Bowl for skating on The Santa Claus Special Is
drive. Thurs., Nov. 19 61 30
a hard fought battle. the leading defender
as he made Friday night of this week. He
(being
run by the ,Central of
"We will accept any usable Fr! .• Nov. 20 ....•.• 71 33 21 tackles during the n i g h t. stated that it will be open on Georgia Railway Company.
clothes, toys. canned foods and Sat., Nov. 21 .•.•... 68 53 .The Sylvania Midget team Street has averaged 13 tackles Friday nights ahd Saturday Santa will
arrive at Dover �nd
even money," Mr. Rockett said. Sun., Nov. 22 63 50 scored early to get all important per game for the nine games afternoon and nights.
will be met there and �
Members of the Jaycee or- Rainfall ror the week was lead then Statesboro scored but that have been played.
ganization will ring doorbells all 0.12· inches. failed on the first of two un- Wayne Jackson and TedMonday. Tuesday and Wednes-
��=::::==������day nights. November 30.: sucessful extra points attempts. Cleary were also strong
de-
. December 1 and December 2 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Richard Medina caught a pass fenders.
The Georgia Teachers College from 7 p.m. to 10-p.m. OF PI1TMAN PARK from Wayne
Howard and ran Thursday night November 26.
Professors will open their home Anyone not at home on these WSCS TO MEET DEC. I it 30 yards for the
first touch- is the big night for all football
basketball season next Wednes- nights who wishes to make a The executive committee of down. Then later in
the game fans. This is the Second
Annual
day. Dec. 2 against the Univer- contribution to the Emply the Pittman Park Methodist Jimmy Wiggins scored
from 35 Tobacco Bowl Game which nite
sity of Georgia, Gametime is 8 Stocking Fund may call Mr. Church will meet Tuesday yards out to put the Statesboro
Statesboro against Swainsboro.
P'��son tickets for the 12.gamc continued on bacl< page morning, December 2, at 10 a'· Varsity team ahead 13-7,
How· Game time is set at 7d:30 P:- M.
h I I'b ever. the Varsity ,was unable in Memorial
Park Sta ium.
home schedule and now on sale -"oO:f�f�irs�t�se�c�t�io�n �c::lo�c�k�in'.....':'th�e�c�lIr�c�'�'�r�a�ry�.:___c::.:::::.:......::..::::_.:..::=::_:.::.::::.__::::_=:.:...: - ---------
at the college athletic office for
$15.00. Reserved single game
tickets for adults cost $1.50 and
students tickets arc priced at
$.75.
A preliminary game at 6:30
p.m. will match Armstrong Col·
lege against the GTC "8" team,
coached by Roger Parsons,
The Profs return 10 squad
members from last year's club
that won 19 and lost 12. and
reached the third round of the
national N. A, 1. A. tournament
at Kansas City,
Coach J. B. Scearce Jr. is
beginning his 13th year as di­
rector of GTC basketball for­
tunes, In that time his teams
have won 231 and lost only 92.
Additional bleachers. with a
capacity of 750. have been add­
ed to the GTC gymnasium'. The
building. completed In 1955 will
now seat 2700 for bosketball.
The Statesboro Recreation De­
partment announced today that
the Memorial Park Area and the
Fair Road Recreation Center
would remain open during the
Holiday on Thursday and )Yould
be open all day Friday. The Fair
Road Center will be closed on
Saturday.
The Center hours on Thurs­
day and Friday will be 9 to 12
A. M. and I :30 to 6 P.M.
On Thursday and Friday morn­
ings two hours of comedies will
be featured with other activities
being included such as, play- Association.
ground activity. television. read-1L. """'"
ing, low organized games. horse ...".
shoes, basketball. volley ball. . _
and like activities. S taFl'lday night will be Teen Time an
for all Bulloch County Teenagers
with the fun lasting from 8 to
II P. M. There will be a twenty-
-
nfive cents admission charge run I
which will be used for refresh­
ments and prizes. Door prizes
will be given and a well planned
program will be featured.
Famous Robbins Hot Dogs will
dished out courtesy of the
Robbins Company and everyone
Is sure to have a ball. Music
will be on records.
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wmners In
•
Bloodmobile to
Extra Prizes - FREE!
Slarling SATURDAY, NOV.·18th
be here on
November 30 SOMETHING NEW ADDEDTO THE BULLOCH HERALD
THIS WEEK--COLOR!
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Statesboro on Novem­
ber 30. 1959 at the Recreation
Center on Foil' Rand, The hours
will be from t :00 10 6:00.
Center to
be open during
Ja�fcees 1959 Empty
drive set for Nov. 30-Dec. 2
Camellia show is
GTC to play Ga.
Bulldogs here
Wed., Dec. 2
Official Vote Tahulation In the County Primary Novemher 18
44th 45th 46th 47th 48th 1209th 1340 1523 1547 1575
1716 1803
GD DISTRICT
FOR ORDINARY-
R. P. Mikell ( 139
FOR SHERIFF-
Ha(old Ho\�ell 139
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER-
Winfield Lee 139
FOR CHAIRMAN COUNTY COMM.-
Henry J. Ellis : 20
Allen R. Lanier , :. 66
Edgar H. Wynn 52
BOARD COMMISSIONERS-
John Paul Ellis 139
Homer C. McElveen 67
V. L. Mitchell 62
FOR CLERK SUPERINTENDENT-
Joe Olliff Akins 15 25
J .. Rufus Anderson III 96
Austin D. Rigdon ••.••.•••.•••••.•••••••••• 9 20
FOR SCHOOL SUPT.-
H. P. Womack 139
FOR JUDGE CIrrv CURT-
Francis Allen' . .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. 42
Robert S. Lanier 96
FOR SOLICITOR CITY COURT-
W. G. Neville Sr - 98
Robert D. Ussery 39
FOR CORONER-
Ed L. Martin _" 139
159 2858 147 346 110 150 391 174143 84 222
84 722
84 222
2 15
17 80
64 121
84 222
61 163
21 55
154 2828
103 1875
52 863
147
17
130
60
74
10
42
52
13
59
69
12
174110 150 391
399 178
2
99
75
143 158 2858 147 346
346
20
167
216
346
225
114
110
61
47
143 158 2858 147 110 150
9
85
300
5 430
78 1213
74 1185
39
107
9
49
51
4
55
88
150
89
49
400
273
101
166
214
21
177
73
98
24
131
18
170
107
68
103
70
179
COLE.IltAN BLUMFIELD. one of the hrigtest young stars in
America's pianistic horizon will appear at the Georgia T..chen
College McCr08n Auditorium on Monday evening. November 30
at 8 o·clock. He com.. to Statesboro as the flrat of the cancert
.eries of the Statesboro Community Concert Association. AdmJ.·
sion is by membership cards only.
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55
147 107 384143 84 222
42 164
41 57
46 89
38 129
54 222
2552
2342
2694
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SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICES will be held today
(Thursday, November 26) at 9 o'clock a.m, at the Pittman
Pork Methodist Church. The citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County nrc invited to attend these services. They
ore sponsored by the Bulloch County �rotestant Mlnl�terial
'CJ�l1S' Special tq
-
three sections
Plans are now complete for the "Santa Claus
Special" train which will meet "Santa Claus" at Dover
and bring him to Statesboro on Tuesday, December 1,
so that he can officially open the Christmas season in
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Statesboro with the children and
their parents.
Mr. Lanier stated that the
County School Board Is cooper,
atlng with the Merchants As­
sociation and will arranged to
have tho school busses to bring
the, county school children to
the Central of Georgia station In
Statesboro In time to catch the
I p.m. train. The busses will
wait for the train to return
(rom Dover and will take them
back' to school. 'The teachers
will accompany them on "the
Pre-school children and adults'
will take the II a,m. train.
Buses rrom the Sallie Zet­
terower School. the Mattie Live­
ly School and the Marvin Pltt­
mnn School will bring the chll'
drcn from these schools for the
train which will run at 3 p.m.
Mr. Lanier stated thot the
tickets will be colored blue.
green and red. The blue tiCkets
will be for the II a.m. train. the
green tickets for the I p.m. train
and the red tickets or the 3
p.m. train. Parents will opeclfy
which train they will ride or
Bend their children. TIckets may
bo purchased now at the Cham­
ber of Commerce office on
North Main Street, next to the
Franklin Lane-Reocall Dr u g
Store. They are 35c for children
and SOc adults.
Last yOlU' more than 1.100
children and adults rode the
Santa Claua Special.
----lIII.lPI�lIII_». ••••»»__·_····
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Shop at Home with your Home-Town Merchants and Save!
